
 

Hello everyone. 

It is hard to believe it’s already February. The hustle and bustle of the 

holidays are over and it is back to the daily routine.  

For me, the New Year brings hope. Hope that the COVID virus will get 

to a manageable level, hope that we can become fully staffed to be 

able to care for our patients, hope that there will be some peace and understanding in 

our communities and we can all agree to disagree sometimes, yet still be kind to each 

other. 

February also brings us that much closer to the MO MGMA 2022 Spring Conference 

“Excellence in Healthcare” May 4
th
-6

th
 in Branson. We have some amazing topics and 

speakers this year. We will discuss Leadership, Changes, Finances, Silos and Technol-

ogy plus much  more. Our talented speakers are second to none. The best part is we 

can see each other live and in person! I get so much out of networking and sharing ide-

as and challenges. 

I also want to remind you that any one of us on the Board are happy to help you in any 

way we can, even if you just need to talk. We are a call or email away. 

I really look forward to seeing you all in May! 

Daun Hills 

President, MO MGMA  

Daun.Hills@coxhealth.com  

COMMUNIQUE 
 February/March 2022 

2022 Membership Renewals  
 
Your membership is an investment in 
yourself and your practice. Renew today!  
If you have any questions, please  
contact Rebekah Francis. 

mailto:Daun.Hills@coxhealth.com
mailto:daun.hills@coxhealth.com




The deadline to submit your 2022 Missouri MGMA State Salary Survey is this  

Friday, Feb. 11. Submit your survey before the deadline to contribute to im-

proved  

Missouri data and receive access to the report results for free.  

 

Click here to complete your 2022 survey. Having trouble? Check out the 

State Salary Survey Resources page for helpful documents, or call MGMA data 

experts at 877.275.6462, ext. 1895. 

 

Need one-on-one help? 

MGMA data analysts are available Monday through Friday7 am to 5 pm MT. 

Toll-free: 877.275.6462, ext. 1895 

survey@mgma.com  

The Nominating Committee is currently seeking highly engaged MO MGMA 

healthcare leaders who are interested in serving on the 2022–2023 MO 

MGMA Board of Directors. MO MGMA is governed by a 5 member board 

representing various areas from across the state. The association has the 

support of and works closely with our full-time Executive Director. Face to 

face meetings are held up to 4 times a year and supplemented by monthly 

conference calls. To review qualifications and submit an application please 

visit our website or contact Kyle Adkins at kadkins@gvmh.org and I’ll be 

happy to visit with you about the responsibilities and rewards of this im-

portant role. Nominations are due by March 31, 2022. If you have any ques-

tions regarding the process please don’t hesitate to reach out to me.   

https://orca.mgma.com/DataSolutions/Project/0/46/Edit/230
https://mgma.com/state-survey
mailto:survey@mgma.com%20
https://mgma-mo.org/Board-Nomination-Form
mailto:kadkins@gvmh.org


SPRING CONFERENCE SPEAKER SPOTLIGHT ON 

CAMERON COX, MHA, FACMPE 

Cam is the MacGyver of healthcare business management, 

and he’s a man with a mission: to help medical practices 

thrive. Once a practice administrator himself, Cam is now the 

founder and CEO of e3c3 Consulting. Cam is a Fellow of the 

American College of Medical Practice Executives and holds 

undergraduate and graduate degrees in Healthcare Admin-

istration from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 

Never settling for the status quo, he is passionately engaged 

as an active leader helping physicians with leadership, stra-

tegic planning, effective practice management, and a wealth of other subjects 

that address challenges and present opportunities for today’s medical practi-

tioners. 

Cam is our closing keynote speaker and will be presenting Only in 

Healthcare. This presentation encourages us to take a moment and giggle at 

ourselves and our crazy industry. One of the funniest events in the life of a 

healthcare administrator is attempting to explain how our world works…such 

as explaining that our charges aren’t really charges, but our allowables are the 

allowables. And they don’t always get allowed because they may not have 

been authorized unless we remembered to add a modifier. This presentation is 

a way for us to breathe…to take in the craziness of what we do and how we 

do it. It is one hour of smiles and laughs with fellow administrators and manag-

ers about a topic that truthfully only we understand. Click here to access our 

full agenda and speaker information. Register today and be sure to join us in 

Branson! 

https://mgma-mo.org/resources/2022%20Conference/MO%20MGMA%20Brochure_Spring%202022.pdf
https://mgma-mo.org/event-4421395


  

 

 

How are those new year’s res-
olutions coming? Is advancing 
in the College one of your 
goals? It’s a decision you will 
not regret making and I am 
here to help! 
 

Find out why by clicking here! 

What do you need to become 
Certified?   
 
 Be a member of National MGMA 
 
 Submit for Board Certification and 

pay application fee. 
 
 Have 2 years of healthcare experi-

ence 
 
 Bachelor’s Degree or 120 college 

credit hours 
 
 Pass multiple choice exam 
 
 Pass scenario-based exam 
 
 Earn 50 hours of continuing educa-

tion credits 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

How do I take the test? 

ACMPE exam registration is on-

demand. ACMPE program partici-

pants can register and sit for their 

exams with as little as two days’ no-

tice any time of the year. 

1. On-demand Testing FAQ attached 

to email and uploaded in member 

community. Over 500 Scantron 

testing locations https://

www.scantron.com/site-closures-

delays/. 

2. 2021 registrants may select Live 

online-proctored format from the 

safety of your own home.  To be-

come board certified, you must 

register for and pass both the mul-

tiple choice and scenario based 

exam requirement.   

Stacey Reitzel, FACMPE 

ACMPE Forum Rep 

sreitzel@pchmo.org 

https://www.mgma.com/certification/board-certification
https://www.scantron.com/site-closures-delays/
https://www.scantron.com/site-closures-delays/
https://www.scantron.com/site-closures-delays/


 
 

 

NEED HELP STUDYING FOR 

THE EXAM?  JOIN THE ACMPE 

BOARD CERTIFICATION PREP-

ARATION COURSE 

The next course starts this Spring and is de-

signed to help healthcare professionals pre-

pare for the ACMPE exams. This comprehen-

sive course helps examinees identify content 

necessary to meet board certification stand-

ards, including financial management, regula-

tory compliance, organizational governance 

and departmental operations management 

and transformative healthcare delivery. To 

best prepare applicants for the examinations, 

topics are reviewed from the perspective of a 

variety of healthcare settings, including hospi-

tals and ambulatory care settings. 

Sessions 1 through 7 are self-study modules: 

•#1: Overview 

•#2: Operations Management  

•#3: Financial Management   

•#4: Human Resources Management 

•#5: Transformative Healthcare Delivery 

•#6: Risk and Compliance Review 

•#7: Organizational Governance Review 

•#8: Board Certification Preparation: Live 

Question-and-Answer Session 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Certificate Programs 
 

ACMPE Certificates available in 
 
Telehealth and Payer Contracting  
 
Please visit our ACMPE Certificates page for 

more information: 

 

ACMPE Member Community 

Subscribe to the ACMPE Member Communi-

ty on the MGMA website for a source of 

great information including networking with 

colleagues, obtaining study advice, and gen-

eral exam prep ideas!    

Need CEU Credits? 

LIVE WEBINARS 

Did you know that you can use MO MGMA 

and MGMA Live webinars toward your CEU 

requirements?  All upcoming webinars can 

be found on the MO MGMA events page 

and MGMA events page.  There are new 

webinars that you can register for and at-

tend every month!  

 
ACMPE ARTICLE ASSESSMENTS 
 
Contribute to your ACMPE continuing edu-

cation hours by taking an assessment with 

select MGMA Insights articles. Each assess-

ment is worth one ACMPE credit hour. NEW 

insight articles are available on the ACMPE 

Article Assessments page. 

https://www.mgma.com/certification/acmpe-certificates
https://mgma-mo.org/events
https://www.mgma.com/events/medical-practice-excellence-conference?utm_campaign=conference-annual-conference&utm_medium=email&utm_source=mpec-virtual-staff-signature
https://www.mgma.com/certification/board-certification/acmpe-program-participants/acmpe-article-assessments
https://www.mgma.com/certification/board-certification/acmpe-program-participants/acmpe-article-assessments


 
 

 

MGMA Government Affairs sent a letter  to Congressional leadership at the end of 

January urging that as they negotiate the upcoming funding legislation, they consider 

key priorities that are critical to sustaining the viability of physician practices nation-

wide. Some of those priorities outlined within the letter: 

•Medicare sequester relief: MGMA urges Congress to extend the moratorium on the 

2% Medicare sequester until the end of the COVID-19 public health emergency 

(PHE), or Dec. 31, 2022, whichever is later. 

•Continuation of telehealth flexibilities: To avoid a “telehealth cliff,” MGMA urges 

Congress to authorize a continuation of all current telehealth waivers until Dec. 31, 

2024, allowing Congress time to evaluate these waivers and gather the evidence 

needed to support permanent expansion.  

•Extend APM 5% bonus: MGMA urges Congress to extend the 5% alternative pay-

ment model (APM) bonus for six additional years through the 2030 APM payment 

year. 

Delay implementation of good faith estimate and AEOB requirements: While 

MGMA appreciates the intent of the good faith estimate (GFE) and advanced expla-

nation of benefits (AEOB) provisions to provide greater transparency to patients, 

MGMA urges Congress to delay the implementation of the uninsured or self-pay GFE 

mandate and AEOB requirements through 2023 to give practices enough time to un-

derstand and appropriately implement the requirements. 

In our State 

The Senate Committee on Seniors, Families, Veterans and Mili-

tary Affairs voted to combine and pass SB 639, filed by Sen. Jill 

Schupp (D), and SB 698, sponsored by Sen. Elaine Gannon (R), 

to extend postpartum Medicaid coverage from 60 days to one 

year after birth.  

In congress, momentum is building to tackle mental health workforce and crisis issues. 

The House Ways and Means Committee held a hearing yesterday on America's Mental 

Health Crisis, hearing from behavioral health experts across the country. The Senate 

Health, Education, Labor & Pensions (HELP) Committee also conducted a hearing ear-

lier in the week on the topic and has called for work on an upcoming package on be-

havioral health.  

 

 

https://www.mgma.com/advocacy/advocacy-statements-letters/advocacy-letters/january-28,-2022-mgma-sends-congress-priorities-fo
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jzWd6CEekzOPKr_tJsuHufF1HQ9AVite1xtUyzjHO989pc40U8umsgOuvNkPhTkCFrU8PtNtBcoxtRsqi41ObIMOaoTEjCR_wedGyfTJBE-7u0oJPThpriG7oZtigF4hUo3MVwpnVKphGdV4Q6Nk3OrnE_7zQizmNbh2EU6wDFJzOxCs3b5Q0QgcpCOmh6C84h-zWdxOfRG8psyaWTfuO6kN5KLFecrJhPW
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jzWd6CEekzOPKr_tJsuHufF1HQ9AVite1xtUyzjHO989pc40U8umsgOuvNkPhTkCAEY_LZvjaJ30LGitMhYpi5OkVC8zNBCXnEYYNzug42nSMpubFmmh-_uE8ecYKimvq9KH2Wu0l94ZLaCWBhqMCl-rdAZH04i-2X2l1Tau69s=&c=EgS2rNsu1jg4qXELA1FheAj2EjwpwKwHqbdaDzjU3EGUY_xDqwNi
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jzWd6CEekzOPKr_tJsuHufF1HQ9AVite1xtUyzjHO989pc40U8umsgOuvNkPhTkCAEY_LZvjaJ30LGitMhYpi5OkVC8zNBCXnEYYNzug42nSMpubFmmh-_uE8ecYKimvq9KH2Wu0l94ZLaCWBhqMCl-rdAZH04i-2X2l1Tau69s=&c=EgS2rNsu1jg4qXELA1FheAj2EjwpwKwHqbdaDzjU3EGUY_xDqwNi
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jzWd6CEekzOPKr_tJsuHufF1HQ9AVite1xtUyzjHO989pc40U8umsgOuvNkPhTkCW8gRacppisx4Vm3ieFnutaKvXxY204g1tUab9wd3EguPy74991YzafBelagI5Z_i3IToclqWNjPUbtlBlgaxe1vJkYZ1C-JWI4wPz6ssF04F9eBL0ZQWXyn_Olibvo8kWI2kTFX6hta0JZAP00fUMHcyN9iM3WOzZu1
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jzWd6CEekzOPKr_tJsuHufF1HQ9AVite1xtUyzjHO989pc40U8umsgOuvNkPhTkCW__kcgned4n3lymzIpnMprKApa4vZg8eGznb_DnYVqMJF66QLjVsWCOua3EYGSt4olWEVA1BXr21Ptn271IdVvcn-G-xbYQHnSFVpdXIBRA=&c=EgS2rNsu1jg4qXELA1FheAj2EjwpwKwHqbdaDzjU3EGUY_xDqwNi
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jzWd6CEekzOPKr_tJsuHufF1HQ9AVite1xtUyzjHO989pc40U8umsta089oiDpATmhW8YVms45Gnd0-G9dLPAFjntdb68DefUIWCI3miM9a87-xtsUqE5rYm2JkdYwjVYY4EacTrABt3acPpQGYed_yGcx-MkjPNmB8TkVJfIFhDMwpOWOljO-LRcOhUlfnXwCS9KbFxA6WvfyrB6srguXA9oMFxmw-s&c=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jzWd6CEekzOPKr_tJsuHufF1HQ9AVite1xtUyzjHO989pc40U8umsta089oiDpATUcS4xVVyICy0zVC-cgUOA36hdCTALZz7TrySqF-bZKLXc0SkP3zhJEiF34ASwRRlMQRmdMTmW2WNQQMTq-lnaWEXRi3LYg4S6mIb_NVsDdbV7cImbsHnGm7boUmEMyB19U9D97bqClzPBbeOpn0msgsYSEP8fMZ0QiT
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jzWd6CEekzOPKr_tJsuHufF1HQ9AVite1xtUyzjHO989pc40U8umsta089oiDpATUcS4xVVyICy0zVC-cgUOA36hdCTALZz7TrySqF-bZKLXc0SkP3zhJEiF34ASwRRlMQRmdMTmW2WNQQMTq-lnaWEXRi3LYg4S6mIb_NVsDdbV7cImbsHnGm7boUmEMyB19U9D97bqClzPBbeOpn0msgsYSEP8fMZ0QiT
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jzWd6CEekzOPKr_tJsuHufF1HQ9AVite1xtUyzjHO989pc40U8umsta089oiDpAT4avcxNpZy1Ppl_QRvVRdkreDapOvAi2AY0QdewlKRE_k-mWX2BHQiqvgoeviRg7rTrWDyjN-4ELj92PI1-aFq1wylKbjSAoQvRIdOdNBUKNOb2W2_NzGy4e1g6GeIdKxfY2GJRVILGIc-yCPnNXQ-NzNmykB7iGcbOc


WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE NO  

SURPRISES ACT IN 2022 
By MGMA Government Affairs 

Surprise medical billing, or balance billing, results when a patient receives care from 

out-of-network providers or facilities and the service costs are not fully covered by the 

patient’s insurance. The patient may then receive a medical bill that they were not ex-

pecting for services they may have believed were covered.   

As part of the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021, Congress passed the No Sur-

prises Act, which creates protections for patients by banning surprise medical bills un-

der certain circumstances beginning Jan. 1, 2022. There are two major components of 

the No Surprises Act: 

The federal regulation of certain surprise medical bills; and 

Patient transparency requirements.  

The No Surprises Act establishes an independent dispute resolution (IDR) process for 

out-of-network care covered under the surprise billing protections. Providers and health 

plans may use an independent arbiter to determine final payment for certain out-of-

network care. Notably, patients are held harmless from certain surprise medical bills 

that are protected under the new law.  

The prohibition of certain medical bills applies to out-of-network providers furnishing 

care at an in-network facility. Certain providers can, however, meet notice and consent 

requirements to balance bill patients. The notice and consent process requires patients 

to sign documentation outlining the potential cost of care and consenting to waiving the 

balance billing protections.  

As applicable, for out-of-network care that is covered under the No Surprises Act, pro-

viders and health plans can enter the federal IDR process to determine the final out-of-

network payment amount if they are unable to negotiate a payment amount. After re-

ceiving an initial bill or a denial notice, a provider has 30 days to initiate the IDR pro-

cess. Once initiated, the provider and plan must exhaust a 30-day negotiation period. If 

after this time, the parties are unable to agree on a payment amount, the parties can 

formally initiate the IDR process. The final payment determination will be made by the 

overseeing certified IDR entity selected or identified.  

Under current policy, the assumed out-of-network rate for care is the calculated qualify-

ing payment amount (QPA), or the median in-network rate for the health plan in a given 

geographic region for the same or similar service. Unless either party submits credible  



 

information that demonstrates the QPA does 

not capture the services provided, the IDR en-

tity must select the payment offer that is the 

closest to the QPA amount.  

What is the qualifying payment 
amount? 

The qualifying payment amount, or “QPA,” is the health plan or issuer’s median con-

tracted rate recognized by the plan on Jan. 31, 2019, for the same or similar item or 

service in the same geographic region, adjusted for inflation. The median contracted 

rate is calculated based on all contracted rates by the health plan offered in the same 

insurance market. An insurance market is defined as either the individual market or 

small or large group market. With respect to self-insured group plans, the QPA may be 

calculated as the median contracted rate recognized by all self-insured group health 

plans administered by the third-party administrator. 

The contracted rate is defined as the “total amount (including cost sharing) that a group 

health plan or health insurance issuer has contractually agreed to pay a participating 

provider.” Each contracted rate will be considered a single data point when calculating 

the QPA.  

Health plans and insurers are not required to provide specific information about QPA 

calculation but are required to provide the QPA amount for a given item or service, a 

statement certifying that the QPA applies for purposes of determining patient cost shar-

ing, and a statement with appropriate contact information about open negotiation and 

the availability of the federal IDR payment determination process.  

The QPA is a critical component of the federal IDR process as it is used to determine 

patient cost sharing amounts for out-of-network care and is also the “assumed out-of-

network rate” throughout the federal IDR process. 

Transparency requirements 

In addition to the federal regulation of certain surprise medical bills, new patient trans-

parency requirements took effect Jan. 1, 2022. Specifically, all providers will be re-

quired to provide a good faith estimate (GFE) to uninsured or self-pay patients upon 

request or upon the scheduling of services. The intent for the GFE is to provide pa-

tients with the ability to compare the costs of services between providers and under-

stand the cost of care prior to receiving services. In a final rule, the Department of 

Health & Human Services (HHS) outlines the specific requirements for information that 



 

If providers bill uninsured or self-pay patients more than $400 above what was estimat-

ed on the GFE, the patient may initiate the patient-provider dispute resolution process. 

This process is used to determine whether the provider should have reasonably known 

the excess services should have been included in the GFE and the final payment 

amount.  

Key components of uninsured GFE 

The requirement to provide uninsured or self-pay patients with a GFE applies to all 

physicians or other healthcare providers “who [are] acting within the scope of practice 

of that provider’s license or certification under applicable state law.” 86 Fed. Reg. 

56014 

The GFE must be provided to patients upon request or when a service is scheduled. 

When a service is scheduled more than 10 days in advance, the provider must provide 

the GFE within three business days. If the item or service is scheduled at least three 

business days in advance, the GFE must be provided within one business day.  

The GFE must reflect the total cost of the period of care. The period of care includes 

the primary service, or the reason for the visit, and any foreseeable additional services 

that will be provided in conjunction with the primary service. In addition to the total esti-

mated cost, the GFE must also include an itemized list and description of expected ser-

vices, diagnosis codes, services codes and associated anticipated charges.  

An uninsured or self-pay patient may request a GFE for items or services. However, if 

the uninsured or self-pay patient schedules an item or service with the same provider, 

the provider must provide a new GFE upon scheduling. 

4 key considerations for medical groups 

1. Determine whether the federal ban on surprise billing applies to your group prac-

tice or physicians in your group.  

2. If the ban on surprise medical billing applies, determine whether clinicians are eli-

gible to participate in the Notice and Consent process to balance bill patients.  

3. Evaluate current requirements for patient transparency and good faith estimates 

and determine which current workflows and data platforms must be adjusted to 

meet the new requirements.  

4. Consult internally to determine applicable state law. 



 

Conclusion 

The No Surprises Act also creates price 

transparency requirements for insured pa-

tients. HHS, however, has delayed enforce-

ment of these provisions due to the complexi-

ties of sharing information between providers 

and insurers. HHS plans on issuing notice 

and comment rulemaking in CY 2022.   

Access MGMA member-benefit resources 

• For more in-depth analysis of the No Surprises Act and the impacts of imple-

mentation in medical practices, download the full resources at 

www.mgma.com/nosurprises.  

• For the latest updates on federal health policy, please sign up to receive the 

Washington Connection newsletter at www.mgma.com/wc. MGMA members 

can also use the online GovChat community in the MGMA Member Community 

(https://community.mgma.com) to keep the discussion going on these and other is-

sues. 

 

Editor’s note: MGMA believes that the information provided related to surprise billing is a rea-

sonable interpretation of complex regulatory and guidance documents. However, MGMA does 

not render legal advice to its members, and members are not entitled to rely on MGMA sum-

mary documents to establish their own compliance status. 

 
 

 

 

http://www.mgma.com/nosurprises
http://www.mgma.com/wc
https://community.mgma.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Webinars are a member benefit. To register, login and proceed to Webinar 

Registration under the Members tab. 

 

MO MGMA webinars 

are approved for 1.0 CE 

credit hour of LIVE 

learning from MGMA 

state for those attending 

the live session. Webi-

nars are approved for 

1.0 CE credit hour from 

MGMA state for on-

demand listening.  

Webinar is approved for 

1.0 AAPC credit. 

https://mgma-mo.org/Webinar-Registration
https://mgma-mo.org/Webinar-Registration
https://mgma-mo.org/events


 
 

 

 

Did you know that MO MGMA has scholarships and professional enrichment 

awards available to its members? 

The MO MGMA Conference Professional Enrichment Award will be awarded 

to an Active Member of MO MGMA interested in pursuing continuing edu-

cation through attendance at the MO MGMA Annual Conference. The ap-

plicant must be employed at the time of submission. (Registration & Two 

Nights Lodging) 

 

The ACMPE Professional Enrichment Award is awarded to an Active Member 

of MO MGMA who is pursuing certification or fellowship through the Ameri-

can College of Medical Practice Executives (ACMPE). The applicant must 

be employed at the time of submission. ($250) This award is available on a 

quarterly basis throughout the year. 

 

The Vincent A. Schneider, Jr. Scholarship will be awarded to a Student Mem-

ber of MO MGMA or local chapter affiliate and full-time student majoring in 

healthcare at an accredited college or university in the state of Missouri. 

The scholarship will be awarded to a student interested in pursuing contin-

uing education through attendance at the MO MGMA Annual Conference. 

The applicant must be enrolled as a student at the time of submission. 

(Registration & Two Nights Lodging) 

Each of these help MO MGMA fulfill its mission and promote the professional 

development of its members.  If you are an active or student member, 

please take the time to apply for any of these scholarships or awards.  Ap-

plications are available online at www.MGMA-MO.org.  

 

Applications are due March 31st 

http://www.MGMA-MO.org


 

 

   CoxHealth           Lake Regional Health System  
   Lance Brown          Brenda Parker  
   Anne Goans          TJ Sweet 
   Lakin Grus           Apryl Welch  
   Eric Maxwell           
   Christina Smith 
   Brett Wheeler 
   Lisa White 
   Sara Wyman 
 

   Pam Barnard          Kati Pieper 
   SSM Health Medical Group    Barry Pointe Family Care 
   Jefferson City          Kansas City 

   Susan Evans          Patricia Reed 
   Cerner              The Heart Specialty Associates 
   Kansas City          Saint Louis 

   Darlene Huebner        Pamela Smith 
   Dermatology, Washington Univ  Independent Practice Solutions 
   Saint Louis           Topeka 

   Missy Kilkenny         Brenda Wertz 
   Southern MO ENT & Allergy   Concentra 
   West Plains          Hazelwood 

   Anne Koleson         Sarah Wilson 
   Metro East Gastroenterology   Mercy 
   Belleville            Springfield 

           

   Tarla Goodwin         Sarah Hudson 
   Medical Provider Resources   AssuredPartners 
   tarlagoodwin@mprcred.com    shudson@naught-naught.com 
 
            Francine Martin 
            SynchronyHR 
            FrancineM@SynchronyHR.com 
    

mailto:tarlagoodwin@mprcred.com
mailto:shudson@naught-naught.com
mailto:FrancineM@SynchronyHR.com


Thank you to our sponsors! 

https://mgma-mo.org/event-4421395
https://www.allscripts.com/
https://www.assuredpartners.com/
https://www.labcorp.com/
https://constellationmutual.com/

